
Year Group: Nursery 
Date: Friday 19/06/2020 

Subject Our focus  Activity 
CL 

Reading 

I can 
recognise 
when words 
start the 
same e.g. big 
boat.   

Alliteration 

Take part in the Phase 1 letters and sounds Alliteration 
game. Click on the link under today’s home learning sheet. 

Alliteration is when two words start the same such as ‘tall 
tower or pink pig’  

Look at the instructions and then the poster to find the 
pictures that match the alliterations. Discuss the alliteration 
with each other e.g. “Can you say terrifying tiger. Terrifying 
tiger sounds the same, why? Where is the Terrifying tiger in 
the picture?” 

Mathematic
s 

I can use 
marks and 
pictures to 
represent 
numbers 

Create your own salt dough or playdoh numbers. If you 
already have playdoh - perfect you can use that. If you have 
the ingredients see the link for a salt dough recipe. This is 
also a fun activity for measuring quantities. Look at the link 
under the home learning activities. 

UTW 

Technology 

EAD 

I can talk 
about 
animals and 
their 
features 

Take part in the game “What’s through the binoculars” Look 
at the link under today’s home learning. 

Look at the different features of the animals you can see. 
Which part of their body can you see? What 
colour/pattern does it have? Which animal do you think it 
is? 

WEEKLY 

TASK 

PSED & PD 

I am curious 
and want to 
learn and 
play 

Getting ready for school 
Playing is very important for each child’s development. 
Conversations with you also help them to learn. When you 
play with them or take them for a walk ask them questions 
about the natural environment, animals, transport! Give 
them facts or explore facts together e.g. when you play with 
trains you can explore different types of trains e.g. steam 
train, underground trains, trams etc 
Cosmic Yoga – Jungle Safari! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4CaR0syf1g 

You can send up to 2 pictures to show me what you got up to.  
Please send it to the email address – nursery@princeofwales.enfield.sch.uk 

Looking forward to seeing what you have been doing. 😊  
Remember to send an email to me every day from your school account. This is so you can 
let me know you have been learning at home. Don’t forget to write your name at the 
bottom of the email. Keep safe everyone and have fun!  
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